welcome
EMMAUS Alumni, Friends & Supporters
stay connected…

Since 1959 students have, among other things, connected through Emmaus.

This site is where you can stay in touch through the alumni, friends & supporters (AFS) online community.

Keep in touch and let us know your news, we’d love to be able to post it here!

1. UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION
Stay connected by keeping your contact details up to date.
Your personal information will be treated in accordance with the College’s Privacy Policy.

*Required (web based fillable form)
TITLE
FULL NAME
SURNAME WHEN AT THE COLLEGE
PREFERRED NAME
GENDER
DOB
· Preferred email *
email is how we will mostly contact you
· Mobile
· Phone
· Preferred postal address
Street / PO Box
Street Address
City
Post Code
Country

2 BENEFITS & OPPORTUNITIES FROM STAYING CONNECTED
• Complimentary Library membership
• Visitation rights to hear guest speakers or attend lectures
• CONNECTEDNESS to the AFS community

Your experience and time can provide valuable support in a range of ways
• Contributing to a scholarship fund assists others locally or worldwide to access learning otherwise unattainable to them
• Inspiration through sharing the story about your study and faith journey.